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The Senatorial Fight
The contest for United States Senator inthis

State is beginning to assume form and propor-
tions; and from this time until the day of elec-

tion we may expect to witness an animated
canvass for the tempting prize- The last num-

ber of Mr. “'ilmot’s home organ is out. in an

article advocating his election. 11. also pub-
lishes extracts from other Republican papers
favorable to the elevation of the immortal au-
thor of the Proviso. His claims are set forth
in tempting array. It. is urged in his behalf
that herepresents prominently the "great prin—-
“ciple” which has triumphed in the election
ofLincomz; that. he is identified with the strug-

gles and toil that have finally struck down “the
“ domination andinsolenceof the Slave l’ower;”
that neither the tics of party or the seductions
of power and place have caused him to “swerve
" one iota from the plain path of duty,” and
that, in‘short, he is tired of doing duty as a

disinterested patriot, and thinks it about time

that years of incessant and persevering labor

should be adequatelyrewarded. Mr. Wlmror
has our very deepest sympathy. Hereally de-
serves something. He was an advocate of

free-soil principles when his rivals were ridi-
culing him and them; and now that he has

brought the whole Opposition party into his
platform, common gratitude demands that he

should not. be thrown overbhard in the hour of t
their triumph. But parties are proverbially
ungrateful. )Ir. “’ilmot may find to his sor-

row his very radicalism fatal to his hopes.—
And then his Democratic antecedents, in con-

nection with that unfortunate vote for the re-
peal of the Tariff of 1842, are damaging to his
prospects. Old Democrats were quite at a pre-
mium with the Republicans for awhile; but ‘
now the old Whigs are looking out for their
share of profit and honor. Did not Col. Cun—-
rm tell the Republicans of Boston to elect men

of Whig antecedents to Congress? Think of
that, Mr. Winner, and tremble.

Furthermore, Tnaoness S'rm'sxs, J AMES

Penman, A. K. M’CLtnr: and other old liners

have each expressed the opinion to his confi-
dential friends that he is admirably adapted to
represent the State of Pennsylvania. in the U.
3. Senate. These edhfidentisl friends have
mentioned the matter ‘to other confidential
friends, and in this way the public have discov-
ered the very exalted opinion that Messrs.
Srnvnns, Pollock and M’Clure each entertains
of himself ; which is all right. nnd proper, but

.1191. ails.“ mic-Angledtgprgjdote thcprpspects
of DAVID \VI‘LMO‘I. But we would not discou-
rage David. Let him persevere, and there is
no telling who may carry of the prize. The
only sentiment we have to express regarding
the great senatorial prize fight is—“ may the
“ best man win.”

Modified Rej oiciugs
The jubilant leelings usually attendant upon

a political triumph, especially such as has
lately been achieved by the Republicans, are
ordinarily quitedemonstrative and hilarouss—
A political party which has, at the termination
of a great struggle, succeeded in obtaining
power, can hardly be expected torestrain the
exultant voice of triumph, or to abstain from
those outward demonstrationsof joy which vic-
tory is calculated to inspire. Of this disposi-
tion to celebrate the success of a party which
has by the tide of events conic into the line of
promotion, we have no reason to complain. It
has been the course of all political parties, in
all countries, so for as we know their history;
and under ordinary circumstances, we see no

reason why the Republican party in the United
States should form an exception to this univer-
sal practice.

Circumstances have, however, arisen, says
the Journal of Commerce, which seem likely to
deprive, and which, in fact, have deprived
that party of half the joy which they fancied
wasin store for them. To saynothing of the
meagre character of their victory, and the fact
that the Union men have nearly as much rea-
son to celebratetheir triumph in electing a. ma-
jority of the House of Representatives, and
thus securing a guarantee against Republican
aggression; to_ ignore altogether the mortify—-
ing defeats of Burlingame, Pennington, and
other representative men, upon whom their
highest hopes Were centred; over-looking all
these drawbacks upon Republican rejoicings,
thereis onepowerfulobstacle to the expressions
of delight which would otherwise have made
the cities and villages of the North vocal with
the notes of victory.

With the exception of a few impromptu de-
monstrations—here and there a “ blow out.” on
the spur of the moment~scucely had the
victdrious party been enabled to indulge in any
formal manifestationsof joy,before the country
was thrown into apprehension and alarm, in
anticipation of the effect which the success of
the Republicans is to have upon our institu-
tions. Sovereign States, upon the first an-
nouneement of the result, took measures for
severing their connection with the Confederacy;
theifiuanees of the country were thrown into
confusion ; stocks_ and other property dep‘re-
ciated in value, and a feeling of sorrow and
sadness became visible, such as has never be-
fore perraded the American people—at least
never since the achievement of our indepen-
deuce.

All‘ this is calculated to bring pain rather
than gladness—mourningrather thanrejoicing
~10 every community. To me credit of the
Republicans generally, we must say that. they
have respected the occasion, the circumsmnces
and thefeelings of the country at large. Their
joy hail been turned into anxiety, their jubila-
tions into solemn apprehension, and their
anticipated celebrations, with noise and pomp
and splendor, into the hushed voices of trouble
am] alarm. Their only celebmfion herenbouts

was attended by a catastrophe which was In-
dicrous only because a good providence pre-
vented it from bemg fatal, and now such a
thing as a Republican demonstration of joy,
over their victory, is nowhere spoken of. .

Such is the brief and sad record of the.
triumph of a political party in a national else--
tion. They have succeeded in clecting‘ their
Presidential candidate, only to create the most

serious apprehensions for the fate of the coun-
try. Their visions of power and official emol-
ument vanish, as it becomes fenrfully evident.
that. to enjoy them without the dismemberment
of the Confederacy involves an abandonment
of the ultra dogmas of their party, and a sur-

render of their most cherished notions of po-
litical faith. Theirs is a modified joy. which,
when analyzed, proves to be but a single re-
move from actual grief. They are entitled to
respect. for thus regarding the mournful occa-
axon.

ESCAPE or AX ALLEGED SLAYER—Sin: Gels to
Sea ll'itlwut Inlez/l’rmce.—A bark bearing the
name of the Bondless, had been up to Wednes-
day of last week, fitting out during several
weeks, off Banvard's Castle, ostensibly for a.
whaling voyage. Some of her movements not
being exactly compatiblewith the idea. the resi-
dents of that section of the sound entertained
of an honest commercial outfit, suspicion was
excited, which grew into almost downrightcer-
minty, when some old sailors in the neighbor-
hood reported that the lower tiers of the hold
of the vessel were supplied with a. number of
well filled water casks. Late upon the nightiu
question she got under weigh from Spring har~
bor, Long Island, and came to anchor in the
open sound, where, we are informed, a. steam
tug stood in readiness to take her out when she
should he prepared, and also that. lug carried
her supplies to her, at this anchorage around,
during the whole of the night. This choice of

diflicult procedure, in the minds of those resi-l
ding on shore, placedsuspicion beyond a doubt.
Taking advantage of the darkest hours of mor-
ning,she is supposed to have put to sea, for
when daylight broke the Rondless was among
the missing. .

The above is taken from the New York World
of Tuesday. “'e find the following account of
the seizure of anothervessel of the class in that
port in the Post of Tuesday evening.

The schooner William L. Cogswell, hauled
from pier 5, North river, and anchored below
Bedloe’s Island, on yesterday; suspicion being
entertained that she was about. to he engaged in
the slave trade, she was last night, seized by
Surveyor Hart, and was taken by a. crew from
the revenue cutter Harriet Lane, to the Atlantic
docks, where her cargo will he overhauled.

The ’ suspicions attached to the vessel are
well founded. Her destination was known to
be the West coast: of Africa, and the examina-
tion of her lading will undoubtedly prove that
she was fitted out, at this port. expressly 'for a.
slave cargo.

Tm: In‘ox MousTAlN.——One of the Philadel—-
phia Board of.Tl-ado Excursionists, who, in
company with a large delegation, is prospecting
through the West. with a View of drawing bu-
siness to the Quaker City, gives the following
description of the Iron Mountain, Mo:

“ One of the greatest curiosities of the State
—iurleed, almost. ranking with Niagara and the
Mammoth Cave, for uniqueinterest—is the Iron
Mountain, which some of our party visited. It
is eighty-six miles from St. Louis, reached by
a. railroad constructed by the owners of land, or
rather metal, but destined to be extended to
Memphis. The chief formations are the Iron
Mountain proper and the Pilot. Knob. The
former is a. vast mass of specular oxide, its
height above the valley being two hundred and
twenty—eight feet. and at, its base covering an
area. of five hundred acres, which give 230,375,-
075 .mi‘Oi-e.- ]lutbceldca' one parts above
the surface. on digging down one hundred and
fifty feet, the one is found still to continue, and
how much deeper is not known.

On the supposition that the size is the same
every foot of descent gives 3,000,000 tons of‘
ore. The shape of this mountain is the upper
half of an oblate spheroid. Its ore contains 68
per cent. ofpure metal. There are three fur-
naces at the foot of the mountain, but only one
now in operation. Pilot Knob, about 3 miles
from the Iron Mountain, is 581 feet high, as-
cending conically to nearly a perfect apex.
Its height is 581 feet, and it covers an area. of
360 acres. The amount above the surface is
calculated at 13,972,773 tons. There is no ore
on the surface at the base, but about half way
up the inclined Plane it is blasted and quarried
like granite. It is silicious specular oxide. and
contains 54 per cent. of pure metal. The party
was vividly impressed with the wondrous extent
and value of this great metallic deposit, which
would be even more an incnloulable mine of
weath than is the case now; if coal were near
at hand. Unfortunately, either the ore must
be conveyed to the coal or vice versa.

A POLITICAL RIOTE‘R WITH A Swonn BLADE
Ix His BAoK.-—During the election riot. at. Illi-
noistown, 11]., aman named John Denoar was
stabbed in the back with a. sword cane. The
weapon was driven in about midway of the
spinal column, and then broken off within
about. two inches of the body.

Itwasfoundimpossible to extract the weapon,
and Denoar was conveyed from lllinoistown to
the Health Office. A physiciah was called in,
and endeavoredto pull out the weapon with a
small pair of forceps or pincers. He applied
the pincers some half a. dozen times and pulled
with all the strength he could command, but so
firmly was the steel transfixed in the bonethat
the pincers invariably slipped 011‘. and the
“ claws” finally become injured in Such a.
manner that 'the pincers were rendered use-
less. ‘

The Doctor endeavored to loosen the weapon
in a. variety of ways, but to no purpose. It
had been driven in with so much force that it
was even more strongly transfixed in the bone
than a. nail driven into astick of wood. Dr.
Smith finally procured a pair of shoemaker’s
nippers and. made another effort. After one
or two trials he succeeded in securing a. good
“purchase” upon the weapon and extricated it.
It measured in all five inches—three inches of
which had penetrated the spinal column, and
there remained firmly imtedded for twelve or
fourteen hours. ,

OIL 1x Wnszrznx \’memlA.—Astonishing Dis-
coveries.—The Clark county. Virginia, Journal
contains a. letter from Wirt Court House, which
gives an account of the extraordinary discov-
eries of oil now being made in Western Vir--
ginia. He gives some instances as follows :

Mr. Karns leased a piece of ground (two
acres) from Mr. Ratbane, only six miles above
mine, for twenty years, and at the depth of 150
feet reached a vein of oil which yields fifteen
barrels, of thirty gallons each, per day, worth,
at the lowest price, twenty-five cents per gal-

‘1011: and for which lease of two acres he (Mr.
K.) has been olfered $70,000. This well has
been _in Operation, without any decrease in
quantity, for over three months. Mr. Ratbone,
after he saw. file success, of Mr. Knrns’ well,
sank one himself below Km-ns’ on the river,an 1, was there the evening he commenced at

3 51x 0 ciock, P‘ m., andPumped until six o’clock,
a. “dim “Valve 11mm, and filled a cistern
conteimng 130 barrels. of 40 gallons each——

‘ that Is to any: 6:200 gallons of pure oil worth1 twentyvfive cents per gallon. Rathone’s welli still continued to pour out the same .
‘

.
. {uanntyof 011 up to last night, but they had to stop

pumping for want ofcisterns and barrels - andMr. Karns told him that I had the beg; and
surest prospect of oil, next toRatbone’s on, the
river.

The New York Sevefith Regiment have estab.
lished a gymnasium, the finest in the city, at a
cost of $20,000.

GENERAL NE WS.
BRUTAL Mnnnnn or A FARJII-11l AT New LOTTS,

L. I.—- On Tuesday morning, Theodore Colyer,
a. farmer living at New Lotts. Long Island, N.
Y., was found murdered in his barn. It; ap-
pers he was, the night previous, in a st‘ore,
where he exhibiteda sum of money, in the pre-
sence of two strangers, who subsequently fol-
lowed him to his burn, near his dwelling, where
they murdered him, and robbed him of from
3531 15-5 to $2OO, and his gold watch. The skull
01' deceased was literally Split in two, and the
brains scattered overthe floor. It is supposed
that. he altered some resistance. as a. straw cut,-

ter was found lying near at hand, covered with
blood, and this could not. have been the Weapon

used by the murderers, as the nature of the
wounds show that. they were inflicted with an

axe, or some other heavy. blunt. instrument.
The police are on the tracks of the murdm-ers_

Fumnnn men Mnxtmix.——Tcrrible Slaughter.
A private letter from the highest authority at,

Vera Cruz confirms the accounts we have ul-
renrly published of the massacre at Guadala-
jara. Among other things, it is said that amine
was sprung upon the liberals, in their assault.
upon the city, and five hundred of their num-
ber were instantly killed. So far, however,
from arresting their progress, this only infu-
riated them the more, and forcing their way in
by six different breaches at the same time, they
bayonetcd the enemy at their works, and
slaughtered all who stood in their wny. The
execution of the opposinggeneral. Castillo and
his ofiicers, is doubtless to be attributed to this
infuriated spirit.—N. 0. Picayune.

Qunex VICTORIA’S Human—Queen Victo-
tiu’s departure from Brussels, on her return to
England, was delayed for two days by a cold
which she caughtin Germany. It- is a striking
proof of the excellence of the constitution of
Queen Victoria, and of her physical training
and regularity ofhabit, that during thetwenty-
three years she has been on the British throne,
she has never been confined to her room from
sickness for a single day, excepting upon the
occasions when she has added to the number of
the Guelph olive branches.

DEATH 01' 0x1: or Tm: Fotzxmzns or CIXCIN-
NATI.-—Majol‘ Thomas D. Cnrnenl, late of
Frankfort, Ky., died of dropsy on Saturday a
week, at. the residence of Nicholas Longworth,
Esq., of Cincinnati. He was one of the origi-
nal proprietors of Cincinnati 7 and after the
company laid out the city, sold out his interest
to Bakewell, Page B'. 00., of Pittsburg. In his
various real estate operations he had amassed a.
handsome fortune. At. the time-of his dent-h he
was 86 years old. _

How Mn. FILLMORB Vo'l'ED.—-Tlle Bufi‘alo
Republican says :—"On the morning of the elec-
tion one of the first to offer his vote at the 9th
ward polls was our respected townsman, ex-
Presideut Fillmore. In a dignified, manly, and
frank manner, Millard Fillmore deposited his
vote agmnst sect‘ionalism andlor the straight
Union electoral and State tickets. It was a.
vote he may well be proud of, and one that will
add addltional lustre to his national reputa-
tion.”

TRAGEDY AT BAnnsrowx, KL—A Mr. Talbot,
the keeper of a. hotel at Bardstown, I{y., was
shot and killed by at young man named T. Hine
Slaughter, about a year ago. Slaughter got a.
change of venue from Nelson to Bullitt county,
and recently was admitted to ball, the jury
failing to agree upon a verdict. On Saturday
last Mr. Talbot, 2. son of the murdered Imm,
shot:mdkilled Slaughter in the streets ofBards-
town as an act' of revenge for the death of his
father.

VEXERABLE Vo'riaks.——l‘Jbenezer Mower, who
completed his one hundredth year in October
last, voted in Worcester, Mass., on Tuesday.
He has voted at. every Presidential election,.
commencing with :1. vote for Washington in
1789. Ralph Farnham. the surviving hero of
Bunker Hill. voted in Acton, Me... Tuesday. He
expects to vote for two more President?l at
1 a .

"
' '

' rOl "Vv3?» for-351812: 3:33;? ‘fi? ‘Efilnumang‘; ‘251
years oltl.—Boston Herald.

BAD FAILURE IN CoxxnorlcUT.—The Pacific
Knitting Company, at Manchester, Conn, has
failed, having not. only sunk the entire capital
of $50,000, but drawing heavily on the personal
property of the shareholders. This was not
an incorporated company, and theshareholders
are individually liable. They have within a.
few days past held :1. meeting and assessed
themselves sixty per cent. on their shares to
meet liabilities. The liabilities are about
$BO,OOO.

PoPULAnox or New YORK—lncrease Qchm--
ly 200,000 Since 1855.-——The census returns for
the city of New York are all in, except for the
Second ward, and one district in the Twenty-
first ward. The totals make the present pop-
ulation 821,113, or 101,303 more than in 1855.
This is rather short of the expectations of a
great many who had put down the population
of the city as at least 850,000. The total in
1850 was 515,547.

DR. TING CENSURED.—The N. Y. C'lmrchman,
the organ of the High Church Episcopalians,
has a. severe article upon Rev. Dr. Tyng, for
having assisted in laying the corner-stone of a.
Methodist chapel, and for having appeared in
the pulpit of a. Presbyterian Church as a per-
ticipant in the proceedings of the Evangelical
Alliance.

A NAIL 1x THE BRAlN.—Geofi‘rey J.Levalle,
who was shot in a, fight with T. B. Kershaw,
11L Petersburg, “1., died on the 12th instant.
The wound was inflicted onthe 15thof October,
and the pistol was charged with a horse-shoe
nail. The nail was found in his brain, where
it. had been for nearly a month.

AN OFFER DECLINEn.—It is stated that Mr.
Forrest has been tendered an ofl'er of an en-
gagement by Mr. Buckstone, of the Haymarket
Theatre, London, for fifty or ‘one hundred
nights, commencing in the fall of 1861, but de~
clines making any professionalengagement for
that city. .

KANSAS Surrnnnns.—There was a large and
spirited meeting at Providence, R. 1., on Mon-
day night, to adopt measures to relieve the
people sufi‘ering from famine in Kansas. Gov—-
ernor Sprague presided. Several speeches
were made, and a handsome sum was sub-
scribed.
‘AN effort is being made to raise $7,000 to

make the Connecticut navigable to Hartford.
The old Union company, chartered to keep the
river deep enough for trading vessels, has
ceased to do anything except to take tolls, and
the river has filled up meanwhile.

MURDER. AND SUICIDE—A few days ago, at
New Orleans, a man named Martin Porter
deliberately shot dead a courtezannamed Emelie
Scull, with whom he lived, and immediately
after blew out his own brains. They were both
recently from New York. _

Swear POTATOES GOING Nonrm~Eight hun-
dred bushels of sweet potatoes were carried to
New York on Saturday last, on the steamship
Jamestown, and about four hundred barrels of
the same vegetable left there on Monday on the
steamship Roanoke.

TARIFF Deermox—The Secretary of the
Treasury has decided that “polished bits” must
pay a. duty of twenty-four per cent., and “com-
fits, sweetmeats, or fruits preserved in sugar,
brandy or molasses,” must pay a. duty of thirty
per cent.

An old man named James George, while re.
turning home from a Republican meeting at
Latrobe, Pat, on- Friday night of last week,
was run over by the lightning train on the
Pennsylvania railroad, and instantly killed.

A sleep-walking act-or at Memphis, Tenn., on
Thursday night, decked himself out. as Mec-
beth, and alarmed the house-hold. He was
summarily “ squelehed” with a pail of water
thrown on him by an awakened neighbor,

THE 590st OF OFFICE.‘—-In New Haven, and
generally in Connecticut, they are engaged. in
parceling out the oflices under Lincoln. It, is
thought that Senator Foster Wlll have a foreign
mission. '

Aus'rnmx Gunman—A Lombard friend of
mine was sitting in one of‘our cafes, the other
evening, when a young itinerant suntan-ice en-
tered and regaled the company present with
some caricatured morccau from the Newton, to

the usual accompaniment of an asthmatic harp
.01' cracked guitar. Her song ended, she went

round the circle, tin saucer in hand, collecting
contributiODS. _and as she stopped before my

friend herecognized her somewhat worn but,

for from unattractive face as belonging to a-

countrywnmnu of his whom hehad been in the
habit. of seeing and hearing some years backin
the cafes of Mentua. “What brings you so

far away from home ‘3” said he; and added,
jestingly, “Have the Austrians been too hard
upon you, too 2‘” The girl’s countenance dark-
ened over in a moment, and she turned away,

without. a word, to one of the other tables,
while another of the sitters-by remarked to my
friend: “She was flogged, you know, at Mun-
tun, by the Austrians :” and to a question on
the subject pub to her later, in all kindness and
sympathy, by the former speaker. she replied,
with bitteremphasis: “Ay, they did flog me, if
you want to,know. They gave me four-and
twenty lashes for no crime or Sin. and after
that Mantun was no home for me!”—l-‘lo,~gnm
Correspondence of the Atheneum.

FOREIGN InmanA’rtox TO VIRGINIA.—It is
stated that a. company has been formed in
France, by Bellot, dcs Miniercs and others, with
a, capital of $10,000,000, for the purposeof
forwarding immigration to Virginia. and they
have bought of James M. Bennett, Esq., and
others, 70,000 acres (at $1 per ache) in Gilmer
and Calhoun counties. and intend to colonize it.
The company (called Swiss) is heavily backed
by capitalism.

Aoemnxr on T]!!! (lumen Ann Annor RAlL-
nonn.-—On Tuesday morning the in";' train
which left Bordentown for Philadelphia, was
thrown off the track a. mile and a half above
Burlington, by the breaking of a truck under
one of the cars. The three cars in the train
were extensively jumbled up together, and they
were badly smashed. By great good fortune
none of the passengers were hurt. An engineer
named Parsons sustained some slight injury. -

I. 0. 0. F.—Tlle GrandLodge of the District
of Columbia. have electedIhe-following ofi‘icers
for the ensuing year : George Browne, M. W.
Grand Master; James Skirving, R. W. Deputy
Grand Master; John 11. Bartlett, R. W. Grand
Warden: John T. Bangs, Grand Secretary;
Martin Johnson, Grand Treasurer; James A.
Brown, GrandRepresentative to Grand Lodge
of the United States.

THE BUFFALO Firm—The remains of Mr.
Garland and two female servants have been
taken from theruins of the Clarendon Hotel.—
Seareh for others has beendiscontinued, as no
one else is missing. The full extent of the
loss of life by this fire, as for as known, is four
per-eons.

HEAVY “unmet—ln 'le Superior Court of
Boston, in the case of Joseph Bugbee vs. the
Malden and Melrose Horse Railroad, the jury
found for the' plaintiff and assessed damages of
$5,500 for personal injuries sustained on the
road by the pluimifi‘.

AN EDITOR Ixmcwo For. Honlcnm.—Thc
grand jury of Campbell county, “1., have
found a. true bill against Geo. W. Hardwicke,
editor of the Lynchburg Republican, for shoot.-
ing and killing Joseph Button, at Lynchburg,
last June.

Hora—The value of the hop crop of the
United States, this year is estimated at. $4,000-
OOO—Dearly all in Ot-sogo. Oneida, and Madison
counties, N. Y.

The New York Commercial learns that. two or
three hundred colored families will remove
from Baltimore to New Haven, Ct.., in the
coming spring.

The remains of Mrs. Lumsden, and adopted
daughter, lost in the Lady Elgin, have been
recovered, taken to New Orleans, and buried.

The subscription raised in France for the
,reljefof the Syrian Christians amounts to 404,:
16a) francs. .

LATEST BY TELEERAPH
The Steamer Canada at Boston.

Bosmx. Nov. 15
The China. advices received at London by the

Overland Mail, are comnined in papers fur-
nished by the arrival of theCanada. The dates
from Hong Kong are to Sept. I'2. It is re-
ported that Lord Elgiu and Baron Gros had
gone to I’ekin as guests of the Empeyor, under
a small escort of cavalry. The conquest. of the
Takn forts is described as a dashing affair.
The allies were established at Ootang, and had
to march twelve miles before they arrived at
the objects of attack. They found the road
fortified with care, and other military prepa-
rations indicating unwonted skill. The allied
army worked together harmoniously and with
equal gallantry in the attack. The English
troops captured the fort.

New Jersey. ‘

Tnnx'rox, Nov. 15
The oflicial vote of the State is now in. The

following persons are chosen electors : William
Cook, Dem; Joel Parker, Dem ; Theodore Run-
yon. Dem; Joseph C. Homblower Rep; Chas.
E. Elmer, Rep; Edward W. Iv‘ins, Rep: Isaac
W. Scudclar‘, Rep. The three Douglas Demo-
crats are elected by between 3,000 and 4,000
majority, The straight Douglas ticket carried
just enou'g'h votes from Vroom, Wurts. Condit.
and Brewei'vto defeat. them. Brewerand Warts
are defeated by some 1,500, while the others
lose it by from 100 to 300. >

' _.__.+___’__.

Financial “fairs in Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, Nov. 15

There is a. better feeling in commercial cir-
cles to-day. 'There was a moderate run on the
Citizens’ Bank, but all demands were promptly
met, and the best, informed express full confi-
dence in the soundness of that. institution.

Many manufacturing establishments, clo-
thiers, etc., havereduced the number of their
employees, which afi‘e'cts severely the working
c'lasses, but it is hoped' that confidence will
soon be measurably restored, and the former
activity in trade resumed.

Citizens’ Bank of Baltimore
BALTIMORE, Nov. 15

' A special correspondent of a. Philadelphia
paper is sending very exaggerated reports from
this city. There was a slight demonstration
made at the Citizens’ Bank yesterkay, but all
demands were promptly met. Shares sold at

a._ slight decline, but higher than two' weeks
smce. '

From Washington.
WAsHumTox, November 15

A dispatch received at Charleston, from the
Governor of Florida, states that Florida goes
with South Carolina.

Monetary Afl‘airs at Augusta.
AUGUSTA, Gm, November 15.

The brokers of this city buy Kentucky and
Tennessee Money at 5 percent. discount, psgva-
ble in Georgia. and South Carolina money.

Virginia.
ALEXANDRIA, Va., Nov- 15.

The Gazette has returns from 147 counties},
which give Bell 472 majority. The remaining
counties gave Letcher 178majority.

Georgia.
AUGUSTA, Nov. 15

The popular vote of Georgia ebeits the fact
that their was a. majority of 2,000 votes cast
against Breckinridge.

._

Dunn of a New York Canal Commissioner.
UTIA, N. 3., Nov. 1

Sam]. H. Barnes, the Canal pommissioner
elect, died of Erysipelns at Norwmh lastnight.

Sailing of the Steamer Hammbma,
- * NEW YORK, Nov. 15

The Steamship Hammonin sailed at noon to-
day, for Hamburg, with $45,000 i 2 Specie and
117 passengers.

CABINET WAREHOUSE.
.l ARIES I}. BO‘YD B'. SON,

'2O SOUTH SECOND STREET 7
CABINET MAKERS AND UNDERTAKERS.

A large variety of TETE-d-TETE SOFAS, ARM’
AND PARLOI: I'HAIRS,III.4HBLE TOP TABLES,
L‘ UR EA US, BEDSTIZADS, WASfI-STANDS. HAT
R AL‘KS, &c. Call and examine ourstock and prices,”
w: can sell a: low as can be bought 1n the State.

now-(11m

LAYER RAISIN S——-WHOLE, HALF and
QUARTER Boxr:s,just. received by

11016 W. DOCK, JIL, 8.: CO.

COTTAGE FURNITURE. 1n Chamber
Suits, containing DRESSING BUREAU. BED-

STEAD, WASH-STA ND, TABLE, FOUR CHAIRS,
and a ROCKING CHAIR, from $2Bto $4O a. suit.

BUREAUS AND BEDSTEADS from $4.50 to $10.50,
and other articles at equglly low figures, at the Wire
Rooms of

nolG-dlrn
JAMESR. BOYD (r. SON,

29 South Second street

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.~—The
holders of stock in the Harrisburg l}uil¢!irzgAssu-

ciatiou are herebyrequested to present their original cer-
tificates ofstock to the undersigned, when the same will
be cancelled. and the new certificates, with the dividend

j thereon, will be issued. as directed bya. resolution of the
Directors. IIOB’T L. MUENCH, Secretary.

now-1131:

CANE SE AT CHAIRS—The largest
and best variety, fifty different styles and pattern‘

from $6 toslBa set. Also, TUCKER’S SPRINGBED
BOTTOBI, the best in use—only $03—41:

JAMES R. BOYD &. SON’S,
'29 South Second street, next tn Bell’s Store.

11016-111111

TSX’I‘RA. SUGAR CUBED HAMSL Just roach-ed by
11016 W. DOCK, JIL, «ECO.

aBO 0 K
‘ THAT EVERY

FARMER, MECHANICAND BUSINESS MAN WAsz

JUST PUBLISHED,
THE TOWNSHIP AND LOCAL LAWS;

OF THE

STATE 0 F PENNSYLVANIA,
mummy mo.“ THE ACTS OF ASSEMBLY BY

WILLIAM 'l'. HAINES, ESQ.,
up PUBLISHED BY

ED "WARD F. JAIIIES,
West Chester, Puma.

This work contains over 400 pages of closely printed
matter, and will'be sold by subscription.

It teaches the duties of Justices of the Peace, with
forms for‘the transaction of their business. '
It teaches the duties of Constables withall the neces-

sary terms appertaining to the ofl‘ice. ' '
It contains the duties of the Supervisors of every

County and Township in the S’tato.
It contains the mode of procedure for the laying out

and opening of public and private roads, of vacating and
altering roads,,the building of bridges, &c., doc.

11:contains theCommonSchoolLaw, with explanations,
decisions and directions. together with forms for Deeds,
Bonds, Contracts, Certificates, &c., 3w. This depart-
ment of the work was compiled at Harrisburg, by Mr.
Samuel P. Bates, Deputy Superintendent, and is alone
worth the price of the volume to any one interested in
CommonSchOols.
It contains the duties of Township Auditors.
It contains the laws relative to Dogs and Sheep.
It contains the duties of Assessors.
It contains the laws in relation to Strays, Mules and

Swine.
"

It contains the Law;- rclative to Fences and Fence
Viewers.
It contains the lows relative to Game Hunting, Trout

and Deer.
It contains the Election Laws with all the necessary

Forms. '
It contains the Naturalization Laws, with all the ne-

cessary Forms for Application.
It contains a large number of Legal Forms, whichare

used in the every day transaction of business, such as
Acknowledgments, Aflidavits, Articles of Agreements
and Contracts, Partnership, Apprentices, Assignments,
Attestations, Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes,
Bills of Sale, Bonds, Checks, Covenants. Deeds, Deposi-
tions, Due Bills and Produce Notes, Landlord and Tenant,
Leases, Letters of Attorney, Marriage, Mortgage?l Re-
ceipts and Releases. The work is bound in Law 5 eep,
and will he sold to subscribers at $1.25 per copy, payable
on delivery of the work. The work has passed therevi-
sion of many of the best Lawyers in the State and has
received theirunqualified approbation, asa.reliable hand
book of reference upon all subjects upon which it treats.
The-whole is arranged in Such a. manneras to present a.
plain, concise. and explicit statement of the duties ofall
TOWn>hip Oflicers, as mu y be readily understood by any
one} Dauphin County will be thoroughlx canvassed for
the work, and the support of the citizens isrespectfully
solicited. THEO. F. SOHEFFER,

General Agent for Dauphin County.
P. S.—Good Cunvussers are wanted in all parts'of thin

County for the above work! to_whom a_liberal compen-
nation will be given. Application, Whlch mustbe made
at an early date, addressed as above, will r-:ceiva prompt
attention. polGJtdScStmee

KEW DRUG
.V AND

PRESCRIPTION 3:o3va
WILLIAM W. ARMSTRONG, Pfflcticnl Dtuggist umChemist, would inform the citizens of Harrisburg 11"“,

he has leased the store room recently occupied by Dr.Kimbel" and is now prepared to furnish those who feel
dispos.—d to patronize him with pure nnd unadulteratedDrugs and Medicines, such as canberelied upon. Havinghad several years experience in the Drug 9nd Pres crip.tion business, he most respectfully solicits a share ol‘Physicians 7 Prescription business. He has also a. hug",and varied assortment of Perfumery, Stationery, &r,-._
Also. all of the most papular Patent Medicines of 111.;
day {ll5O. Tobacco, Cigars, smm, &c., ofthebestbrund:;also, Alcohol. Turpentine, Burning Fluid, Goal oi], k.;In fact everything usually kept in a. well-stocked drugstore . noL‘S-dl m

M R S. M A. H U N FEEE GEE
WILL OPEN

.4 LARG‘ E .[SSORTAIENT 03"
./‘\

‘4‘WINTER MILLINER\
ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17.

ATIIER OLD STAND
NO. 5 MARKET STREET. =iflt='{=EMI

PENNSYLVANIA,

"'““'“""'"""3 In the namean}! by the authorityg §of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
gmuw vania, WILLIAM F. PACKEB: Gover—-
nor of the said Commonwealth. V

A PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, It is provided in and by an act of

the General Assembly of this Commonwealth,
entitled “ An Act relating to the Electors of this
Commonwealth,” passed the second day of
July, A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
thirty-nine, “that the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth having received the returns of the
votes gh'en for Electors of President and Vice
President of the United States, shall lay the
same before the Governor, who shall enamer-
ate and ascertain the number of votes for each
personvoted for, and shall thereupon declare by
Proclamation the names of the persons (3111;;
elected.” .

Axn WHEREAS, It appears by the returns laid
before me of the election for electors, {3qu on

Tuesday, the sixth day of November, inst,
that. James Pollock, Thomas M. Howe, Edward
C. Knight, Robert P. King, Henry Bumm,
Robert M. ‘Foust, Nathan Hilles, John M.
Broomall, James W. Fuller, David E, Stout,
Francis W. Christ, David Mumma, Jr., David
Taggart, Thomas R. Hull, Francis E. Penni~
man, Ulysses Mercur, George .Breasler, A.
Brady Sharpe, Daniel 0. Gehr, Samuel Calvin.
Edgar Cowan,'William M'Kennun, John M.
Kirkpatrick, James M. Kerr, Richar'l 2?. Rob-
erts, Henry Souther and John Greer are the
persons duly elected electors of a President
and Vice President of the United States, to

serve at the election in that behalf to be held
at the seat of Government of this State (being
the City of Harrisburg, in the county of Dan-
phin) on the first Wednesday ofDecember next,
agreeably to the said not of the General A:-
sembly of this Commonwealth, and the Consti-
tution and Laws of the United States in such
case made and provided.
Given under my. Hand and the Great Seal of

thc State, at Harrisburg, the fifteenth day
of November, in the year of our Int-d one
thousand eiglxtlmndred and sixty, and :-f the
Commonwealth the eighty-fifth.

WM. F. PACZZI’...
By the Governor,

WM. M. Hmsrnn,
Secretary nf the C'ommamvea

nole-d&w3t.

MRS. J. B. HUTGHINFON intenés rc-
ceivingnClass in PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NEEDLE-WORK.
Terms $3.00 for Thirty Lessons. For further partic-

ulars inquireat her residence, Third street, {our doors
above North street. nols.3td=l=.

NOTICE IS hereby glven that EDWIN
MAGER has filed an application to the next Court

of Quarter Sessions of Dauphin County, for Tavern Li-
cense, on Market street, Second ward, City of Harris:-
burg. WILLIAM MITCHELL, Clerk.

nols-3tdak

FOUND—A good OVERCOAT 1n Pax-
ton street yesterday. Theowner canhave the same

by calling at the residence ofthe subscriber, and paying
for this advertisement. WM. HETZGAR.

nol4-3tdét‘

NI ESSRS. C HICKERING 5E 00.
lIAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

G 0 L I) M E D A L 2
AT THE

. MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON ,

min.» THE PREOEDING WEEK,
0 VEE SIA’TY UUHI’ETITORS.’

Warez-00m for the CHICKERING PIANOS, 8% Harris.
burg, at 92 Market street,

0C23-tf W. KN OCHE’S MUSIC STORE.

BURLINGTON HERRTNG !

002611151: received by WM. DOCK, 113., 6: CO

IMPORTANTT 0 EVERY

DISEASED MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD !'

D3. STEWART, Physician for Chronic Diseases, is per-
manently located in Harrisburg. and can already refer
to many cases whichhe has cured after they had heen
treated without benefit by theold system. He can also
refer to hundreds of such cures in difl‘erent poxtions of
the United States and Canada.

He pays pgrticular attention to Affection»: of theLungs
and Throat, in which class of complaints his treatment
is “W and will succeed where there seem: to be no hope
(51" ”canary. . -

Dr. S. has been wonderfullysuccessful in Disease of
the Stomach, Liter,Kidneys. Nerves.allforms ofFemale
Complaints,Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Scrofula,Epilepsy,
and Afl'ectiousof the Eye and Ear. ' .

- 'A cdanld opmion giveninregard to cal-ability. Term:
moderate. Office at the Buehler House, near theladies’
entrance. Hours 9a.m.t06 p. m_ Lette'aahudol be
dedrned to

novl4‘2wd&w
DR. J. STEWART

H A T C H & G O. ,

SIIII' AGENTS
. ‘ AX!)

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
138 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DEALERS IN '

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE._COT'£ON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AAVD CIGARS.
novfi-dfim

R E M 0 v A L,

JOHN \LGLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR;
Han removed to

60 MARKET STREET:
Where he will be pleased to see all his friend .

oats-MI ' ~

‘N 2 ANTED 5 600 pounds OLD COP-
PER f 1:;01; we will pay the very highestor

marketprice, in cash, It the EAGLE WORKS.
nol-dlm .

fi

2, ,' )R’S DR
-

.

K vhlerutent Madng-STOBE ‘3 the plume

DHIIGD BEEF—An extra lot ofDRIED:
, BEEF just mceived by

no!) WM. DOGKLJR... a; co,

SPECIAL N 0 HUES.
MRS. WINSLOW,

An experienced nurse and female physicim, has: Sooth-
ing Syrup for children teething, which gmtly facilitate
Pk; Dmcerga of tepthing by softening the gums, reducing a!

:5: agnnation—w-ll allay all pain,'and il sure to regulatee wwela. Depend 11an it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselgefi, and reliefand health to your infants. Per-ectly 3318 In all 0859-. Else advertisement in another col
“‘3' aug19,1859-a&wly

firm”. the Inzlppmrrenz, Nam York. July 28 1859.
GLUK.—-oul' advertising columns chntain séme tcéti

monies to the value of a new article known as “Spud-
ing’sPrepared Glue,” usefulto housekeepers for mending
furniture. It ISpreparer} with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We canassure ourreaders that this
article has the excellent phreuulogicalquality of “large
adhesivenesa.” _

Fu- ml 135' C.A.Bn::l'nm,l\‘o. 2 Jones’ new
nu'l-dkwlm

Tm: GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY—SIT
James Clarke's Celebrated Female Pills, fliepnrgd from ’a.prescu’p‘ion of Sir J . Clarke, M. D., [’11) small Lumen}.-
nary to the Queen.

'This inValuable medicine is unfailing m the cn-Ie Of all
{hose painful and dangemus dieeafies to wlnch the female
constitution in subject. It moderates all excess apd r-
mo Yes all obstructions, and a speedy cure maybe relied on.

T 0 MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price. One Dolmr, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeits.

THESE PILLS SHOULD Now BE TAKEN BYI-‘EMALEB mmma
mm FIRST THREE MONT[-18 0F PREGNANOY, AS mnY ARE
SURE To BRING ox MISCAILRIADE, BUT AT my cum; Tun!
THEY Am: sum.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal All‘ectionn, Pain inthe
Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exert-ion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills willell'ect a
cure when all other means have failed. and although apow-
erful remedy, do not contain rm, calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitutidn.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefullypreserved.

N. 11.—531,00 end 8 postage stamp! enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail. I

For sale by G.A. BAyvan-r,finrnsburg. ij—dawly

IMPORTANT T 0 FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S Pl'. LS.

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa, long and extensive practice, They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruration. removing all obstruc.
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache. pain
in the side, pelglitation of the heart, whites, all her.
vous afl‘ections, yeterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which-arise from interrup-
tion of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions which have con
signed so manythousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a mucus-runs GRAVE. Nofemalecan
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever

:11 tipstruction takes place the generalhealth begins to
so me.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaintspeculiar to Females. To all classes they are in.
valuable, inducing, will: certainty, periodical regularity.
They are known to thousands, who have used them at
difl‘erent periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
America». _

Explicit directions, stating when, and 10le they
should not. be used, accompany each box—the Price 02}:
Dollar eanh box, cantaiwingfofly Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills smt by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to the
General Agent. Soldby druggists generally.

R. B. HUTGHINGS, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNVART.
deal ’s9—décwly '

I===l

W E call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, celled BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and' must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
dues of the day. It is soon son rm: noon, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are sufferingfrom poverty, impurity or
deficiencyof blood,:md consequentlywith some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLooD F001) and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article. 13%! also of the world-
renowned Dr. Eurox’s Ixr «rum: nnun, which every
mother should have. It contains no paragoricor opiate
of any kind whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable
for nll infantile complaints. It will allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at once relieved.

IL7"See advertisement. utxl7-d&w3m

“New flbncttifimnmflfi.


